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I N D O O R A I R

VA P O R I N T R U S I O N

The author of this article says the fundamental flaw of ASTM’s vapor intrusion standard

is that it presumes the property being investigated has a potential vapor intrusion condition

if the property is within a certain distance from the source of a chemical release, or from

the leading edge of a contaminant plume, and either no other information is available or

certain necessary data are not available. He says the presumptions can cause unnecessary

investigation expenses, legal liabilities, and transaction risks. The author recommends pre-

sumptions be eliminated in any revision of the standard. He says vapor intrusion assess-

ments should be done by environmental professionals who rely on their expertise and ex-

perience and make use of, as appropriate, federal, state, and/or industry guidance.

ASTM Vapor Intrusion Assessment Standard: Inappropriate Presumptions

BY EDWARD L. STROHBEHN JR.

I n March 2008, ASTM International published its E
2600 Standard Practice for Assessment of Vapor In-
trusion into Structures on Property Involved in Real

Estate Transactions (VI Standard).1 The VI Standard
provides a multi-tier screening protocol for assessing
the potential for vapor intrusion to occur within build-
ings located on the property being investigated. The

stated purpose of the VI Standard is ‘‘to define good
commercial and customary practice’’ for conducting a
‘‘vapor intrusion assessment’’ for use in conjunction
with real estate transactions.2

This article addresses five significant flaws in the VI
Standard.

The fundamental flaw is that the VI Standard estab-
lishes presumptions that the property being investi-
gated has a potential vapor intrusion condition (pVIC)
if the property is within a certain distance from the

1 ASTM E 2600-08, Standard Practice for Assessment of
Vapor Intrusion into Structures on Property Involved in Real
Estate Transactions (March 2008) (VI Standard). 2 VI Standard, Section 1.1.
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source of a chemical release, or from the leading edge
of a contaminant plume, and either no other informa-
tion is available or certain necessary data are not avail-
able.3 A pVIC is the potential for the presence or likely
presence of a chemical of concern in indoor air at the
property being investigated at a concentration that
‘‘may present an unacceptable health risk to occu-
pants.’’4 If the VI Standard requires a finding that a
pVIC exists, the VI Standard requires the environmen-
tal professional doing the vapor intrusion assessment to
conclude in the professional’s assessment report that
the pVIC exists at the target property even though fac-
tual support for that conclusion is lacking.

Sound science and policy counsel against the pre-
sumption approach adopted by the VI Standard for
making vapor intrusion determinations regarding po-
tential health risks. As the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) states in its vapor intrusion guid-
ance:

‘‘The vapor intrusion pathway is complex and, conse-
quently, we recommend that a comprehensive assess-
ment of this pathway using all available lines of evi-
dence be conducted before drawing conclusions about
the risks posed by this pathway.’’5

To address the issues posed by the VI Standard’s pre-
sumptions, this article evaluates data upon which the
presumptions are based and the logic and reasoning of
the standard itself. The basic conclusions are:

s The VI Standard does not constitute good commer-
cial and industry practice for conducting a vapor intru-
sion assessment of a property.6

s The presumptions are not based on sound science
and policy and are subject to significant flaws.

s The presumptions can result in unnecessary inves-
tigation expenses, legal liabilities, and transaction risks.

s As a result, the presumptions should be eliminated
in any revision of the VI Standard.

s When conducting a vapor intrusion assessment,
rather than following the VI Standard’s requirements,
the assessment should be performed by expert environ-
mental professionals who rely on their vapor intrusion
expertise and experience and make appropriate use of
federal and/or state agency vapor intrusion guidance.

Five Significant Flaws in the VI Standard
The VI Standard has five significant flaws:
s In certain situations, the VI Standard requires a de-

termination that a pVIC exists by presumption, without
the exercise of professional judgment. As a result, pVIC
presumptions are inconsistent with the VI Standard’s
fundamental premise that ‘‘[n]o practical standard can
be designed to eliminate the role of professional judg-
ment and the value and need for experience in the party
performing the inquiry. The professional judgment of
an environmental professional is, consequently, vital to
the performance of this assessment.’’7

s The VI Standard produces a pVIC determination
for a situation in which it is likely a vapor intrusion con-
dition is improbable. Not only is this bad science, this
result also is inconsistent with the VI Standard’s funda-
mental conclusion that ‘‘[a] condition determined to be
de minimis is not a pVIC.’’8

s The VI Standard Tier I presumption process likely
screens in—rather than out—target properties with a
low risk of vapor intrusion. This is contrary to the spe-
cific objective of the VI Standard ‘‘that properties with
a low risk of vapor intrusion can be screened out
quickly and inexpensively as the data justify.’’9

s The VI Standard establishes an unscientific—and
bad policy—requirement that obligates an environmen-
tal professional to make a pVIC determination that a
potentially unacceptable human health risk exists at a
target property based solely on a presumption. No fed-
eral or state agency vapor intrusion guidance uses pre-
sumptions like the VI Standard presumptions to make
health risk determinations. In fact, federal and state
agency vapor intrusion guidance counsel against such
an approach.

s The VI Standard pVIC presumption determination
can result in unnecessary investigation expenses, legal
liabilities, and transaction risks. This is inconsistent
with a fundamental objective of the VI Standard ‘‘to en-
sure that the process for assessing vapor intrusion is
practical and reasonable.’’10

These flaws are addressed in detail below.

What is Vapor Intrusion?
Vapor intrusion occurs when chemicals migrate into

a building. The vapor intrusion issue addressed by the
VI Standard is intrusion that results from the volatiliza-
tion of chemicals from groundwater or soil beneath or
in close proximity to the building. The presence of
chemicals in indoor air also can result from migration
from outdoor air and from volatilization of chemicals
from sources within a building. Determining the source
of chemicals detected in indoor air from these potential
sources—indoor sources; outdoor air; and groundwa-
ter, soil gas, and/or underground soil—is difficult. This
is one reason why indoor air vapor intrusion assess-
ments should be performed by environmental experts
who select quality data gathering and analytic tech-
niques to produce sound results.

3 Id. at Sections 3.2.34, 8.5.3, 8.6, 9.4.
On April 9, 2009, the chair of the Vapor Intrusion Task

Force of ASTM Subcommittee E50:02 issued proposed revi-
sions to the E 2600-08 VI Standard for balloting by subcommit-
tee members. The proposed revisions would change some of
the specific sections, language, and other aspects of the VI
Standard that are addressed in this article. However, the pro-
posed revisions have not been adopted and are not part of E
2600-08, which is what currently is being applied. In addition,
even if the changes were adopted, they would not remedy the
fundamental flaw posed by basing vapor migration determina-
tions on presumptions, which remains in the proposed revi-
sions.

4 Id. at Section 3.2.34 (emphasis added).
5 U.S. EPA, OSWER Draft Guidance for Evaluating the Va-

por Intrusion to Indoor Air Pathway from Groundwater and
Soils, (Subsurface Vapor Intrusion Guidance) (November
2002) (EPA Draft VI Guidance), at 21, available on the Web at
http://epa.gov/osw/hazard/correctiveaction/eis/vapor.htm.

6 As the discussion below shows, the VI Standard is not
based on a distillation of the best practices from existing in-
dustry and/or government agency vapor intrusion assessment
procedures.

7 VI Standard, Section 4.3 (emphasis identifying defined
terms omitted).

8 Id. at Section 3.2.16 (emphasis identifying defined terms
omitted).

9 Id. at Section 7.1.
10 Id. at Section 1.3.
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The vapor intrusion exposure pathway was poorly
understood until fairly recently. Also, over the past few
years vapor intrusion from contaminated groundwater
and soil has become of increased concern to environ-
mental regulators, lenders, and property owners and
buyers. This is because chemical concentrations have
been detected in buildings that can cause unacceptable
human health risk.12 Moreover, these high chemical
concentrations have been found in buildings at con-
taminated sites for which the relevant agency had de-
termined remediation was complete and closed the
cases.13

As a result, the EPA and more than 25 states have de-
veloped vapor intrusion assessment guidance, policies,
and/or regulatory requirements.14 Furthermore, ASTM
has developed its VI Standard.

VI Standard’s Procedures
The VI Standard establishes procedures for conduct-

ing a vapor intrusion assessment of a property involved
in a real estate transaction.15 The standard creates a
four-tier vapor intrusion screening protocol, provides
detailed guidance for the sources and types of informa-
tion to be used in conducting the vapor intrusion as-
sessment, prescribes the content and format of the va-
por intrusion assessment report, and discusses the rela-
tionship between the VI Standard and ASTM E 1527-05,
Standard Practice for Environmental Site Assessments:
Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Process (Nov.
2005) (Phase I ESA).

Tier 1 is similar in approach to, and can use informa-
tion developed as part of, a Phase I ESA to determine if
a pVIC exists. Tier 1 requires (i) review of information
specified in the VI Standard, such as government and
other available records for the property being assessed
and for certain properties within specified distances of
the property; (ii) the performance of three tests (called
the chemicals of concern test, plume test, and search
distance test); and (iii) other evaluations.16 For ex-
ample, the plume test involves determining if the lineal

distance from the nearest edge of a contaminated
groundwater plume to the nearest existing or planned
structure on the property is less than a specified dis-
tance and, if so, whether risk-based concentrations are
exceeded for chemicals of concern.17 The Tier 1 conclu-
sion is either that a pVIC exists or vapor intrusion is un-
likely to be an issue.18

For the Tier 1 determination, particularly important
are the following three presumptions:

s ‘‘Should a known or suspect source of contamina-
tion exist up-gradient of the target property in the area
of concern [i.e., within 1 mile or 1/2 mile of the prop-
erty, depending upon the source] with chemicals of
concern suspected to be present, a pVIC is presumed to
exist if no further information is available.’’19

s ‘‘If the lineal distance in any direction from the
nearest edge of a contaminated plume to the nearest ex-
isting or planned structure on the target property . . . is
less than the 100 ft., except that for dissolved petroleum
hydrocarbon chemicals of concern in which case if this
lineal distance is less than 30 ft., then it is presumed
that a pVIC exists.’’20

s ‘‘Should a known or suspect source of soil or
groundwater contamination with chemicals of concern
suspected to be present exist down-gradient or cross-
gradient within the critical distance [i.e., the 100 ft. and
30 ft. criteria above] of the target property, a pVIC is
presumed to exist if no further information is avail-
able.’’21

Interestingly, the other Tier 1 presumption seemingly
is inconsistent with the first presumption quoted above.
The other Tier 1 presumption reads:

‘‘If the lineal distance between the nearest edge of the
contaminated plume and nearest existing or planned struc-
ture on the target property . . . is greater than or equal to
100 ft, or 30 ft for dissolved petroleum hydrocarbon chemi-
cals of concern, then it is presumed unlikely that a pVIC
will exist in current or planned structure(s) on the target
property.’’

22

This presumption casts doubt on the technical valid-
ity of the area-of-concern distance test for establishing
a pVIC is presumed to exist because the ‘‘area of con-
cern’’ encompasses a significantly bigger area than the
100-feet and 30-feet critical distance limits.

If the VI Standard vapor intrusion assessment is per-
formed independently of a Phase I ESA and a pVIC de-
termination presumption applies, the environmental
professional is required to report the pVIC in its assess-
ment report. Then the person commissioning the VI
Standard Tier 1 assessment (the user), with assistance
from the environmental professional, ‘‘shall decide

12 EPA Draft VI Guidance, supra note 5 at 5.
13 Bibler, Kirsch & Courchesne, ‘‘New ASTM Standard Pro-

vides Limited Tool For Assessing Vapor Intrusion Risks,’’ (39
ER 1790, 9/5/08) ; Dechert LLP, DechertOnPoint (Aug. 2008),
Special Alert, at p. 1.

14 See federal and state agency vapor intrusion guidance
documents listed in VI Standard, App. X9.2 ‘‘U.S. EPA Docu-
ments,’’ App. X9.3 ‘‘Other Federal Agency Guidance,’’ and
App. X9.4 ‘‘State Agency Documents.’’

15 VI Standard, Section 1.1. The standard defines a ‘‘vapor
intrusion assessment (VIA)’’ as ‘‘an assessment of the potential
for COC [chemicals of concern] vapors released from contami-
nated soil or groundwater to impact the indoor air environ-
ment of a structure to present a health risk to occupants. The
objective of a VIA is to determine if a pVIC or VIC exists.’’ Id.
at Section 3.2.54. Despite defining the purpose and objective of
the VI Standard as being to conduct a ‘‘vapor intrusion assess-
ment,’’ the VI Standard provides for and outlines what it char-
acterizes as ‘‘pre-emptive’’ mitigation actions that can be taken
even if a VIC has not been determined to exist. See id. at Sec-
tions 8.7.2, 9.6. Moreover, the term ‘‘vapor intrusion assess-
ment’’ is the formal name of the VI Standard and is used
throughout the text. The standard prescribes evaluation and
investigation techniques and provides recommendations for
remedial actions that are not consistent with a simple ‘‘screen-
ing’’ process. This, too, is a significant flaw in the VI Standard.

16 See id. at Section 8.

17 Id. at Section 8.5.2. Risk-based concentrations (RBCs)
can be federal or state generic policy/regulation/guidance
RBCs or site-specific RBCs developed by an environmental
professional. Id.

18 Id. at Section 3.2.34, 8.6.
19 Id. at Section 8.6 (emphasis added; emphasis identifying

defined terms omitted).
20 Id. at Section 8.5.3 (emphasis added; emphasis identify-

ing defined terms omitted).
21 Id. at Section 8.6 (emphasis added; emphasis identifying

defined terms omitted).
22 Id. at Section 8.5.3 (emphasis added; emphasis identify-

ing defined terms omitted).
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what further investigation is appropriate.’’23 The VI
Standard notes two possible alternatives: proceed to a
Tier 2 evaluation or proceed directly to Tier 4 preemp-
tive mitigation.24

Tier 2 applies semi-site-specific numeric screening
criteria to existing or newly collected groundwater, soil,
and/or soil gas test results to assess whether a pVIC ex-
ists.25 For example, the numeric screening process uses
the size of the contaminated plume and the concentra-
tion of chemicals of concern in the plume to make nu-
merical pVIC determinations required by the plume test
and the risk-based concentration (RBC) test.26 The RBC
test uses either generic RBCs from federal or state
guidance/policy/regulation or site-specific RBCs devel-
oped by the environmental professional.27

For the Tier 2 determination, particularly important
is the following presumption: If the property is within
the specified critical distance of a contaminated plume,
and if data is not available to conduct the RBC test, then
‘‘a pVIC is presumed to exist.’’28

If a pVIC exists, then the user can conduct additional
investigation (Tier 3) or may ‘‘proceed pre-emptively di-
rectly to mitigation (Tier 4)’’ or may choose not to pro-
ceed with the transaction.29

Interestingly, the other Tier 2 presumption is seem-
ingly inconsistent with the first Tier 1 presumption
quoted above. The other Tier 2 presumption reads:

If the plume test identifies the distance between the near-
est edge of the contaminated plume and the nearest exist-
ing or planned structure on the target property . . . as equal
to or greater than the critical distance, then a pVIC is un-
likely to exist . . .

30

For the reasons discussed above, this presumption
casts doubt on the technical validity of the area-of-
concern distance test for establishing the presumption
that a pVIC exists.

Tiers 3 and 4 are non-scope considerations and are
not required elements of the VI Standard assessment.31

Tier 3 is a more sophisticated form of testing than Tier
2 and is conducted to determine if a vapor intrusion
condition (VIC) exists.32 Tier 3 testing could include in-
door air testing.33 Tier 4 consists of mitigation methods
for addressing pVICs or VICs such as institutional con-
trols (e.g., a deed restriction) or engineering controls
(e.g., conducting source removal or treatment, install-
ing vapor barriers or active vapor collection and venting
systems, pressurizing building interiors).34

The sources and types of information to be used for
conducting the VI Standard vapor intrusion assessment
include information gathered from conducting a tour of
the property being assessed (target property) and the
surrounding area as well as information collected from
federal, state, and local government records and histori-
cal records for the target property and surrounding
area, including aerial photographs, fire insurance maps,
local street directories, and USGS topographic maps.35

The VI Standard recommends the VI Standard vapor
intrusion assessment report follow the recommended
format set out in Appendix X4.36

ASTM E 1527-05 Phase I Site Assessment
In Section 5.1, the VI Standard discusses the relation-

ship between the VI Standard and the Phase I ESA. The
discussion leaves unclear whether it is appropriate to
consider vapor intrusion issues as part of a Phase I
ESA. The Section 5.1 discussion might be interpreted,
when considered with the discussion in Sections 1.1
and 1.2 of the relationship between the VI Standard and
the Phase I ESA, to mean ASTM considers vapor intru-
sion concerns are properly addressed only under the VI
Standard.37 This is inappropriate and incorrect. The
Phase I ESA explicitly includes vapor intrusion within
the definition of a ‘‘recognized environmental condi-
tion’’ (REC). A REC is defined by ASTM as ‘‘the pres-
ence or likely presence of any hazardous substances . . .
under conditions that indicate an existing release, a
past release, or a material threat of a release of any haz-
ardous substances . . . into structures on the property or
into the ground, ground water, or surface water of the
property.’’38

23 Id. at Section 8.7.2 (emphasis added).
24 Id. If the VI Standard vapor intrusion evaluation is done

as a supplement to a Phase I environmental assessment and a
pVIC is determined to exist, the VI Standard states that the
user and environmental professional can decide ‘‘what further
investigation, if any, should be undertaken.’’ Id. at Section
8.7.1. The VI Standard also requires that the pVIC ‘‘shall be
identified as a REC and the pVIC discussed.’’ Id.

25 See id. at Section 9.
26 Id. at Section 9.1
27 Id.
28 Id. at Section 9.4 (emphasis added).
29 Id. at Section 9.6.
30 Id. at Section 9.4 (emphasis added; emphasis identifying

defined terms omitted).
31 Id. at Section 13.3.4.
32 Id. at Section 10.1.
33 Id.
34 See id. at Section 11.

35 See id. at Sections 8.1-8.4.
36 See id. at Section 12 and App. X4. The report format con-

sists of eleven sections: Summary, Introduction, Site Descrip-
tion, User Provided Information, Records Review, Findings
and Assessment of the Vapor Intrusion Pathway, Conclusions/
Opinion, References, Signature(s) of Environmental Profes-
sional(s), Qualifications of Environmental Professional(s), and
Appendices.

37 The VI Standard states that ‘‘[i]ndoor air quality, and
therefore vapor intrusion as a contributing indoor air quality
issue, is a non-scope consideration in a Phase I conducted in
accordance with the Practice E 1527 standard.’’ Id. at Section
5.1 The VI Standard concludes its discussion of the relation-
ship between the E 1527-05 Phase I ESA and the VI Standard
by stating: ‘‘This practice is not meant to preclude an environ-
mental professional from providing a professional opinion in
the Phase I ESA on the impact of potential vapor migration
onto a target property if deemed necessary to satisfy ‘all appro-
priate inquiry.’ ’’ Id. See Bibler, Kirsch & Courchesne, ‘‘New
ASTM Standard Provides Limited Tool For Assessing Vapor
Intrusion Risks’’ supra note 13 (‘‘The ASTM [VI] Standard
makes clear that vapor intrusion issues are not within the
scope of a Phase I and should be addressed instead through a
vapor intrusion assessment conducted under the ASTM [VI]
Standard.’’ (emphasis added)). For a detailed discussion of the
significant problems posed by the VI Standard Section 5.1 dis-
cussion of the relationship between the VI Standard and the E
1527-05 Phase I ESA, see Roe, ‘‘New ASTM Standard for As-
sessment of Vapor Intrusion: More Harm Than Good?’’ (39 ER
1027, 5/23/08), section captioned ‘‘The Standard Inappropri-
ately and Unnecessarily Undermines E 1527-05 and Creates
Confusion About Its Own Relationship to All Appropriate In-
quiries.’’

38 ASTM E 1527-05, Standard Practice for Environmental
Site Assessments: Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Pro-
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Accordingly, the VI Standard Section 5.1 discussion
and any other discussions of or references to the rela-
tionship between the VI Standard and the Phase I ESA
should be deleted in any revision of the VI Standard.

Analysis of VI Standard Flaws
Analysis of the VI Standard reveals five significant

flaws that underscore why the VI Standard does not
provide a reasonable and practical process, and a good
commercial and customary practice, for evaluating va-
por intrusion as part of a transaction screening process.

Presumptions Preclude Professional Judgment
To evaluate the implications of the pVIC presump-

tions, consider the following Tier 1 Screening case as
an example. If a leaking underground storage tank
(LUST) at a gasoline station is identified on a state
LUST list, the LUST site is located one-half mile (2,640
feet) upgradient of the target property, and no other in-
formation is available, a pVIC is presumed to exist at
the target property. In this situation, for a VI Standard
assessment conducted independently of a Phase I ESA,
the VI Standard requires that:

(1) the environmental professional ‘‘shall submit the
VIA report to the user . . . with the conclusion that a
pVIC exists and why,’’39 and

(2) the user, working with the environmental profes-
sional, ‘‘shall decide what further investigation is ap-
propriate.’’ The VI Standard offers two alternative ac-
tions: (i) to proceed to a Tier 2 evaluation, or (ii) pro-
ceed directly to Tier 4 preemptive mitigation.40

For VI Standard Tier 1 assessments commissioned by
prospective purchasers, the purchaser would not likely
undertake preemptive mitigation and may have little in-
terest in undertaking additional investigation, particu-
larly if invasive testing is necessary. Thus, if a pVIC is
found, the likely final result of the Tier 1 assessment by
a prospective purchaser is a final VI assessment report
signed by the environmental professional with the con-
clusion that a pVIC exists at the property.

This pVIC presumption is inconsistent with the VI
Standard fundamental policy that the ‘‘professional
judgment of an environmental professional is . . . vital
to the performance of this assessment.’’41 For the LUST
Site example, the information relied on—simply that a

LUST site exists one-half mile upgradient—makes it
highly unlikely chemicals of concern are located be-
neath or within sufficient proximity to the target prop-
erty at concentrations that present or may present a po-
tentially unacceptable risk to occupants of the prop-
erty.42 If the environmental professional has agreed to
provide its vapor intrusion assessment (VIA) report
based on the prescribed VI Standard Tier 1 procedures,
the VI Standard directs the environmental professional
to presume—and not to exercise professional
judgment—that a pVIC exists and issue its VIA report
with that conclusion.43

Similarly, if the environmental professional conducts
a vapor intrusion evaluation for a target property that
results in triggering the other Tier 1 pVIC determina-
tion presumptions or the Tier 2 pVIC determination pre-
sumption (these presumptions are quoted in Section D
above), and the scope of the environmental profession-
al’s assignment is not to conduct further investigation,
then the VI Standard’s procedures for preparing VIA re-
ports results in the environmental professional conclud-
ing, i.e., presuming and not exercising professional
judgment, that a pVIC exists for the target property.44

The basic scientific flaw of the VI Standard’s reliance
on presumptions to determine if a pVIC exists at a tar-
get property is underscored by Colorado’s Indoor Air
Guidance, which states:

‘‘It should not be automatically presumed that vapor
intrusion is occurring at a building located over a con-
taminant plume: other lines of evidence may be used to
demonstrate otherwise.’’45

cess (Nov. 2005) Sections 1.1 (Purpose), 3.2.74 (Definition)
(emphasis added; emphasis identifying defined terms omit-
ted).

39 VI Standard, Section 8.7.2.
40 Id. Interestingly, for the conclusion of the Tier 1 screen-

ing, the VI Standard does not offer the alternative of not pro-
ceeding with the transaction. For the conclusion of the Tier 2
screening, the alternative of not proceeding with the transac-
tion is provided.

41 Id. at Section 4.3. (emphasis identifying defined terms
omitted). Note that in describing the role of the environmental
professional in conducting a Tier 1 Screening, the VI Standard
states that:

‘‘Professional judgment should be applied in Tier 1 as part
of a pVIC determination, for example when distances exceed
the approximate minimum search distance . . . ’’

The implication is that for suspect sources within the VI
Standard-prescribed approximate minimum search distance,
application of professional judgment is not necessary. This ap-
proach is consistent with the Tier 1 pVIC presumption but still

inconsistent with the basic policy that professional judgment is
‘‘vital’’ to the performance of the VI Standard assessment.

42 See the fact analysis below that produces this conclusion.
43 It is appropriate to note the VI Standard provides an am-

biguous statement about the role of the environmental profes-
sional in evaluating records obtained from a government
records review. The VI Standard states: ‘‘If a standard environ-
mental record source . . . identifies the target property or an-
other site within the approximate minimum search distance
defined by this practice, the report shall include the environ-
mental professional’s judgment about the significance of the
listing with respect to analysis of pVICs in connection with the
target property.’’

There is tension between this section, which provides a
general requirement about the environmental professional’s
responsibility for evaluating the ‘‘significance’’ of a record, and
the specific requirement of the presumption section, which
could be based on a governmental record and requires the en-
vironmental professional to determine a pVIC exists if certain
specified distance criteria are met and other information is not
available. A reasonable interpretation of these two sections is
that the specific requirements of the presumption section are
not vitiated by the general significance evaluation criteria, thus
enabling the presumption to apply and have meaning within
the VI Standard.

44 As discussed above, the conclusions in VI Standard Sec-
tions 8.5.3 and 9.4 that ‘‘it is presumed unlikely that a pVIC will
exist’’ in the situation where the lineal distance between the
edge of the contaminated plume and the nearest target prop-
erty boundary is greater than or equal to 100 feet, or 30 feet for
dissolved petroleum hydrocarbon chemicals of concern, casts
doubt on the validity of the Section 8.6 pVIC presumption a
pVIC exists if the distance from the target property to the
source of a release is one-half mile or 1 mile, depending upon
the type of source.

45 Colorado Dept. of Public Health and Environment, Draft
Indoor Air Guidance (Sept. 2004) (Colorado VI Guidance), at
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The importance of using professional judgment to
make pVIC determinations is confirmed by the discus-
sion in Section (e)(4) below. That discussion demon-
strates:

s No federal or state agency vapor intrusion guid-
ance establishes pVIC presumption determination crite-
ria like those in the VI Standard.

s Federal and state agency guidance counsel using
weight-of-evidence and comprehensive factual evalua-
tions to make vapor intrusion condition determinations.

s Federal and state agency guidance emphasize the
importance of relying on professional judgment for con-
ducting vapor intrusion evaluations and making conclu-
sions about whether a vapor intrusion condition exists
that poses a potentially unacceptable health risk to oc-
cupants of a building.

In sum, the VI Standard Tier 1 and Tier 2 pVIC deter-
mination presumptions inappropriately can require
conclusions that a target property has a pVIC condition
without the exercise of professional judgment. These
presumptions are inconsistent with the VI Standard’s
fundamental policy that:

‘‘No practical standard can be designed to eliminate the
role of professional judgment and the value and need for
experience in the party performing the inquiry. The pro-
fessional judgment of an environmental professional is,
consequently, vital to the performance of this assess-
ment.’’46

A De Minimis Condition Can Be a pVIC
As shown above, in the absence of other information,

identifying a LUST on a state LUST list one-half mile
(2,640 feet) upgradient of the target property results in
the presumption that a pVIC condition exists at the tar-
get property, i.e., there may be a potentially unaccept-
able health risk to occupants of the property. As shown
below, it is highly unlikely, if not improbable, that a
LUST site located 2,640 feet upgradient of the target
property would result in vapor intrusion within a build-
ing on the target property that poses a potentially unac-
ceptable health risk to building occupants. The VI Stan-
dard transforms what is a highly unlikely and, in some
instances, an improbable occurrence (which would not
rise to the threshold of a de minimis situation) into a de-
termination that a pVIC does exist at the target prop-
erty. This result not only is bad science, it also is con-
trary to the explicit VI Standard requirement that ‘‘a
condition determined to be de minimis does not repre-
sent a pVIC.’’47

As discussed below, two types of data confirm that
the LUST site example above and other instances in
which the target property is more than 100 feet down-
gradient from the leading edge of a VOC contaminated
plume (or 30 feet from the leading edge of a dissolved
petroleum hydrocarbon plume) are unlikely to pose a
vapor intrusion risk that reasonably needs to be evalu-
ated. The VI Standard, however, establishes pVIC pre-
sumption determination criteria that result in a pVIC
finding for these situations.

Plume Length and Chemical Concentration Data. The
American Petroleum Institute Bulletin, Characteristics
of Dissolved Petroleum Hydrocarbon Plumes,48 cited in
the VI Standard Supplemental Bibliography, is one of
the data sources used by ASTM.

This bulletin documents that 72 percent of petroleum
hydrocarbon plumes are 200 feet or less in length, 86
percent are 300 feet or less in length, and 91 percent are
400 feet or less in length. More importantly, only 2 per-
cent of petroleum hydrocarbon plumes are longer than
900 feet. Based on these data, it is likely far less than 1
percent of petroleum hydrocarbon plumes are 2,640
feet in length or would even reach the target property.
This fact alone establishes a condition that would not
rise to the level of a de minimis condition.

Of the 604 sites analyzed in the bulletin, 488 (or 81
percent) are based on detections of benzene at a detec-
tion limit of 10 parts per billion; 74 sites (or 12 percent)
are based on benzene and benzene, toluene, ethylben-
zene, and xylene (BTEX) constituents with detection
limits ranging from 1 ppb to 50 ppb, and 42 sites (or 7
percent) are based on mostly benzene and BTEX con-
stituents with no reported detection limit.

In An Overview of State Approaches to Vapor Intru-
sion by Eklund, Folkes, Kabel and Farnum, the authors
report that ‘‘[a]s part of the effort to develop an ASTM
method for VI, we have reviewed the various state guid-
ance documents and tabulated key information. . . .’’49

The authors identified 17 states that had established
residential screening levels for selected volatile organic
compounds (VOCs). Of these 17 states, the residential
screening level for benzene in groundwater for 11
states ranged from 15 ppb to 5,600 ppb. For two states,
the residential screening level for benzene was 5 ppb,
and for four states residential screening levels had not
been established for benzene.

Thus, in 85 percent of the states the residential
screening levels are from 1.5 to 560 times higher than
the benzene detection limits for the plumes analyzed in
the API Bulletin. This means for most of the states with
vapor intrusion guidance there only is a miniscule prob-
ability a hydrocarbon plume from a LUST site located
one-half mile upgradient of the target property would
result in vapor intrusion at the target property with
chemical concentrations at levels that might present a
potentially unacceptable health risk to target building
occupants.

Vapor Migration From Groundwater Plumes. EPA’s draft
vapor intrusion guidance,50 which ASTM considered in
developing the VI Standard,51 addresses the question of
whether the target property is ‘‘located . . . above or in
close proximity to subsurface contamination that poten-
tially could result in unacceptable indoor air inhalation
risks.’’52 This language is strikingly similar to the VI
Standard definition of a pVIC.

19 (emphasis added), available on the Web at http://
www.cdphe.state.co.us/hm/indoorair.pdf.

46 VI Standard, Section 4.3 (emphasis identifying defined
terms omitted).

47 Id. at Section 1.1; See also id. at Sections 3.2.16, 3.2.34.

48 American Petroleum Institute, Characteristics of Dis-
solved Petroleum Hydrocarbon Plumes, Bulletin No. 8 (De-
cember 1998, Vers. 1.1).

49 Eklund, Folkes, Kabel and Farnum, An Overview of State
Approaches to Vapor Intrusion, Environmental Management
(American Waste Management Association, February 2007), at
10.

50 EPA Draft VI Guidance, supra note 5.
51 VI Standard, App. X5, at 39.
52 EPA Draft VI Guidance, supra note 5 at 16.
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But contrary to the VI Standard distance criteria ap-
proach for determining if a pVIC exists, EPA concludes
the following:

‘‘Available information suggests that 100 feet laterally
and vertically is a reasonable criterion when considering
vapor migration fundamentals, typical sampling density,
and uncertainty in defining the actual contaminant spatial
distribution. The recommended lateral distance is sup-
ported by empirical data from Colorado sites where the va-
por intrusion pathway has been evaluated. At these sites, no
significant indoor air concentrations have been found in
residences at a distance greater than one house lot (ap-
proximately 100 feet) from the interpolated edge of ground
water plumes.’’

53

ASTM reported the vapor intrusion guidance of six
states ‘‘effectively defer[s] to the EPA guidance.’’54

Several other states address the question of how far
from the edge of a groundwater plume is it reasonable
to conclude vapor migration would not occur that po-
tentially could result in unacceptable health risks in in-
door air. For example, Pennsylvania states: ‘‘A horizon-
tal distance of 100 feet from the source to the receptor
(inhabited building) was chosen as the criterion to de-
fine when sites were close enough and so needed to be
addressed for vapor intrusion.’’55

Indiana states, for VOCs and BTEX: ‘‘Contaminated
ground water greater than 100 feet [for VOCs] [50 feet
for BTEX compounds] from an occupied building is not
expected to pose a threat unless preferential pathways
are present connecting the contaminated ground water
and the building.’’56

Colorado states, for VOCs: ‘‘Are buildings currently
located (or proposed to be located) above or within 100
feet of the edge of this contamination? (If yes, continue;
if no, an indoor air assessment is probably not neces-
sary.)’’57

Vapor intrusion guidance for Delaware, Kansas, New
Hampshire, and New Jersey provide similar conclu-
sions.58

In brief, for VOCs, EPA and state vapor intrusion
guidance concludes that a contaminant plume whose
leading edge is more than 100 feet from the target prop-
erty (and for BTEX compounds, a contaminant plume
whose leading edge is more than 30 to 50 feet from the
target property) does not reasonably need to be evalu-
ated as a potential source of vapor intrusion because
the contaminant plumes are not expected to pose a po-
tentially unacceptable health risk to occupants.

In sum, if a VOC source or the leading edge of a VOC
plume is more than 100 feet from the target property,
EPA and state agency guidance conclude vapor intru-
sion evaluation is not reasonably necessary because
these plumes have not produced significant indoor air
concentrations.59 Thus, these plumes and sources pose
in many, and possibly most, cases no more than a de
minimis vapor intrusion risk. Under the VI Standard,
however, the environmental professional would have to
find a pVIC exists if no further information is available.
This is contrary to the explicit VI Standard statement
that ‘‘a condition determined to be de minimis is not a
pVIC.’’60

ASTM Tier 1 Screening Likely Screens in Properties
With Low Risk of Vapor Intrusion

As shown above, EPA and state agency vapor intru-
sion guidance concludes it is not reasonably necessary
to conduct vapor intrusion assessments of target prop-
erties more than 100 feet from the leading edge of a
VOC contaminated plume or more than 30 to 50 feet
from the leading edge of a petroleum hydrocarbon con-
taminated plume.61 For such properties, the probability
vapor intrusion could result in a potentially unaccept-

53 Id. at 17 (emphasis added). EPA noted that if there are
significant preferential pathways, then evaluation should oc-
cur at distances greater than 100 feet. EPA did not specify a
distance. EPA provided examples of such pathways, such as
fractures, macropores, and utility conduits.

54 VI Standard, at 39 (Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee).

55 Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection,
Land Recycling Program Technical Guidance Manual—
Section IV.A.4 Vapor Intrusion into Buildings from Groundwa-
ter and Soil Under the Act 2 Statewide Health Standard (Jan.
2004) at 3 (emphasis added), available on the Web at http://
www.depweb.state.pa.us/ocrlgs/cwp/view.asp?
a=1459&q=518990.

56 Indiana Department of Environmental Management,
Draft Vapor Intrusion Pilot Program Guidance (April 26,
2006), at 4, 16 (emphasis added), available on the Web at
http://www.in.gov/idem/files/la-073-gg.pdf.

57 Colorado VI Guidance, supra note 45 at 3 (emphasis
added).

58 Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environ-
mental Control, Site Investigation and Restoration Branch,
Memorandum titled ‘‘Policy Concerning the Investigation,
Risk Determination and Remediation for the Vapor Intrusion
Pathway,’’ (March 2007) at 3, available on the Web at http://
www.dnrec.state.de.us/DNREC2000/Divisions/AWM/sirb/
policy%20concern07008.pdf; Kansas Department of Health
and Environment, Division of Environment, Bureau of Envi-

ronmental Remediation, Kansas Vapor Intrusion Guidance:
Chemical Vapor Intrusion and Residential Indoor Air (June
2007) at 7, available on the Web at http://www.kdheks.gov/ber/
download/Ks_VI_Guidance.pdf; New Hampshire Department
of Environmental Services, Waste Management Division, Va-
por Intrusion Guidance (July 2006) at 6, available on the Web
at http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/waste/hwrb/
documents/vapor_intrusion.pdf; New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, Vapor Intrusion Guidance (October
2005) at 26-27, available on the Web at http://www.nj.gov/dep/
srp/guidance/vaporintrusion/vig.htm.

59 Where preferential pathways are identified, exceptions to
these distance criteria are provided in some of the guidance
documents. For example, the EPA Draft VI Guidance provides
exceptions for significant preferential pathways. See discus-
sion in note 53 supra.

60 VI Standard, Section 3.2.34. See also Sections 1.1.1 (‘‘A
condition determined to be de minimis does not represent a
VIC.’’), 3.2.16 (‘‘A condition determined to be de minimis is not
a pVIC or a VIC.’’). Note the VI Standard pVIC presumption
determinations also are not consistent with the specific intent
of the VI Standard as described by the chairman of the VI Stan-
dard Task Group: ‘‘The specific intent was to establish a meth-
odology to determine whether or not there is a reasonable
probability that vapor intrusion could present an environmen-
tal risk and liability.’’ AEC News, ASTM Int’l Issues Standard
for Assessment of Potential Vapor Intrusion into Structures—
ASTM E 2600 (March 6, 2008), quoting Chairman Buonicore,
available on the Web at http://aec.ihs.com/news/2008/astm-
assessment-vapor-intrusion-structures.htm.

61 Where preferential pathways are identified, exceptions to
these distance criteria are provided in some of the guidance
documents. For example, the EPA Draft VI Guidance provides
exceptions for significant preferential pathways. See discus-
sion supra, note 53.
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able health risk to occupants of the properties is un-
likely.

However, for a VI Standard Tier 1 Initial Screening
vapor intrusion assessment, because of the pVIC pre-
sumption criterion, if no further information is avail-
able, the VI Standard results in a determination that a
pVIC exists at a target property if the target property is
located within one mile of certain types of listed sites
(e.g., a superfund site) and within one-half mile of other
types of listed sites (e.g., a state LUST site).62

In addition, if the leading edge of a groundwater
plume containing chemicals of concern is within 100
feet of the target property for VOCs (and 30 feet for pe-
troleum hydrocarbons), for a Tier 1 screening assess-
ment, the VI Standard requires the presumption a pVIC
exists for the target property. However, Colorado’s va-
por intrusion guidance states it ‘‘should not automati-
cally be presumed that vapor intrusion is occurring at a
building located over a contaminant plume.’’63

Therefore, under the VI Standard Tier 1 vapor intru-
sion screening procedure, the standard’s criteria for
presuming a pVIC exists for a target property likely
screens in—rather than out—target properties with a
low risk of vapor intrusion that would cause potentially
unacceptable health risks to occupants of the target
property. This result is contrary to the VI Standard ob-
jective that ‘‘[t]he [VI Standard] practice is a tiered pro-
cess so that properties with a low risk of vapor intrusion
can be screened out quickly and inexpensively as the
data justify.’’64

Guidance Does Not Establish Presumptions
None of the state agency vapor intrusion guidance

documents listed in the VI Standard appendix of State
Agency Documents uses presumptions like the VI Stan-
dard presumptions for determining the existence of a
vapor intrusion condition that poses or may pose a po-
tentially unacceptable health risk to building occu-
pants.65 The vapor intrusion evaluation technical ap-
proach generally established by agency guidance docu-
ments is to pursue a measured, step-by-step analytic
framework in which professional judgment is essential
and health-risk conclusions result from an evaluation of
the weight of the evidence and the application of quan-
titative criteria.

In EPA’s guidance for evaluating vapor intrusion, the
‘‘Tier 2 - Secondary Screening’’ section states:

‘‘The vapor intrusion pathway is complex and, conse-
quently, we recommend that a comprehensive assessment
of this pathway using all available lines of evidence be con-
ducted before drawing conclusions about the risks posed
by this pathway.’’66

Alaska’s vapor intrusion guidance states:

‘‘These are generalized guidelines and do not address
site-specific conditions. Until there is more explicit guid-
ance available, the ADEC project manager or site investiga-

tor should apply these guidelines with best professional
judgment and a thorough understanding of site-specific
conditions using a weight-of-evidence approach.’’

67

Colorado’s Indoor Air Guidance states:

‘‘It should not be automatically presumed that vapor
intrusion is occurring at a building located over a con-
taminant plume: other lines of evidence may be used to
demonstrate otherwise.’’

68

In sum, no state has established pVIC presumptions
like those established by the VI Standard. Instead, fed-
eral and state agency guidance require the use of best
professional judgment and careful, thorough assess-
ments relying on a weight of evidence approach and
quantitative analyses.

Unnecessary Expenses, Liabilities, and Risks
As shown above, VI Standard Tier 1 presumed pVICs

can be determined to exist for a target property in many
situations in which it is highly unlikely the supposed
groundwater plume would reach or come within close
proximity to the target property. VI Standard Tier 2 pre-
sumed pVICs also can be determined to exist in situa-
tions in which there may be a low likelihood of vapor
intrusion occurring within a target property building at
concentrations that may pose a potentially unaccept-
able health risk for occupants. In these situations, the
likely result of the VI Standard pVIC presumptions is
the imposition of unnecessary investigation expenses,
legal liabilities, and/or transaction risks for the buyer
and/or the owner/lessee of the target property. This out-
come is at odds with a fundamental objective of the VI
Standard ‘‘to ensure that the process for assessing va-
por intrusion is practical and reasonable.’’ 69

Unnecessary Liabilities for Owners/Lessees of Property.
As shown above, for the Tier 1 ‘‘area of concern’’-based
pVIC presumption, a VI Standard Tier 1 screening may
result in a pVIC condition determination for a target
property in a situation where it is highly unlikely a va-
por intrusion condition exists. Similarly, for the Tier 1
and Tier 2 ‘‘critical distance’’-based pVIC presumption
determinations, a vapor intrusion condition may not ex-
ist. A pVIC determination means, however, that chemi-
cals of concern are present on or within close proximity
of the target property at concentrations that ‘‘present[]
or may present an unacceptable health risk to occu-
pants’’ of the target property.70 Thus, if a pVIC condi-
tion is presumed to exist for a target property, the
owner and/or lessee (collectively ‘‘owner’’) of the target
property now is faced with several legal concerns.

First, the owner faces the issue of whether it has a le-
gal duty to disclose to occupants of the property they
may have been subject to a potentially unacceptable
health risk. Second, the owner faces the issue whether
it has a legal duty to determine with certainty whether

62 VI Standard, Sections 8.3.3, 8.6.
63 Colorado VI Guidance, supra note 45 at 19 (emphasis

added).
64 VI Standard, Section 7.1 (emphasis added).
65 See references to agency guidance cited in VI Standard

Appendix X.5 (‘‘Federal and State Agency Vapor Intrusion
Web Resources’’) and Appendix X.9.4 (‘‘Supplemental
Bibliography—State Agency Documents’’).

66 EPA Draft VI Guidance, supra note 5 at 21. (emphasis
added).

67 Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation, Evaluation
of Vapor Intrusion Pathway at Contaminated Sites (Guidance
No. SPAR) (June 28, 2004), at 2-3 (emphasis added), available
on the Web at http://www.dec.state.ak.us/spar/csp/guidance/
draft_vap_intr_tm_6_28.doc.

68 Colorado VI Guidance, supra note 45 at 19 (emphasis
added).

69 VI Standard at Section 1.3.
70 Id. at Section 3.2.34. (emphasis added).
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a potentially unacceptable health risk exists. Third, the
pVIC poses the possibility the owner faces tort and/or
other potential legal liabilities and its potential liability
may depend upon what actions it takes, from no action
to extensive testing and analysis to mitigation and/or re-
mediation of the vapor intrusion condition. Fourth, the
pVIC likely needs to be disclosed by the owner of the
property to prospective purchasers. This could cause a
significant reduction in the value of the property or
make the property unsaleable until the pVIC is deter-
mined not to exist.

All of these potential legal risks are posed by the
pVIC presumption determination.

Unnecessary Investigation Expenses. As noted above,
many of the Tier 1 presumed pVIC determinations are
likely to be for conditions for which available data and
agency guidance show a vapor intrusion assessment
probably is not necessary because the condition is not
expected to pose a threat or, in other cases, there is a
low likelihood vapor intrusion has occurred that may
pose a potentially unacceptable health risk for occu-
pants of the target property. However, if a Tier 1 pVIC
presumption is made, the VI Standard requires:

If the vapor intrusion assessment is a supplement to a
Phase I ESA, ‘‘the source resulting in the pVIC, if not al-
ready identified as a REC in the Phase I, shall be identi-
fied as a REC and the pVIC discussed.’’71

If the vapor intrusion assessment is independent of a
Phase I ESA, the ‘‘environmental professional shall sub-
mit the VIA report to the user . . . with the conclusion
that a pVIC exists and why. The user, working with the
environmental professional, shall decide what further
investigation is appropriate. One possible next step is to
proceed to a Tier 2 evaluation. Another alternative is to
proceed directly to pre-emptive mitigation (that is, Tier
4).’’72

Similarly, as noted above, Tier 2 presumed pVIC de-
terminations are made when chemical concentration
data are lacking. Again the environmental professional
reports the pVIC in the vapor intrusion assessment re-
port. Then, the VI Standard requires one of the follow-
ing actions: the user may conduct further investigation,
such as Tier 3 investigative work, directly proceed to
preemptive mitigation (Tier 4), or decide not to proceed
with the transaction.73

For the Tier 2 pVIC presumption based on the lack of
relevant existing data, it is necessary to conduct inva-
sive testing, such as drilling and sampling an appropri-
ate number of groundwater wells to meet the VI Stan-
dard Tier 2 data needs for determining a pVIC does not
exist. Alternatively, under the VI Standard, preemptive
mitigation could be undertaken, such as installing an
active subslab vapor venting system, to eliminate the
pVIC. In many of these situations, however, absent the
pVIC presumptions, investigation and/or mitigation
would not be necessary because a vapor intrusion con-
dition that poses an unacceptable risk to building occu-
pants would not likely exist.

More importantly, because the user who commis-
sioned the VI Standard Tier 1 and/or Tier 2 investiga-

tion is likely the prospective buyer of the target prop-
erty and not the owner or lessee, the user may have no
interest in incurring additional investigative or mitiga-
tion costs. If the prospective buyer does not purchase
the property, the VIA report is left behind signed by the
environmental professional with its pVIC finding for the
target property.

As a result, to eliminate or reduce the legal risks iden-
tified above or remove the stigma attached to the prop-
erty as a result of the pVIC determination, the property
owner/lessee may feel compelled to conduct investiga-
tions to seek to demonstrate no pVIC exists or to imple-
ment mitigation measures to eliminate the pVIC. If suc-
cessful, these actions would enable the owner to assure
itself and the property occupants no potentially unac-
ceptable health risk exists. Thus, the property owner/
lessee may do the following:

s conduct a Tier 2 assessment (i.e., obtain whatever
existing environmental data exists and conduct invasive
testing to collect any groundwater, soil, and/or soil gas
data needed to perform the numeric plume and RBC
tests) to demonstrate chemicals of concern are not
present in groundwater, soil, or soil gas at levels that
could result in indoor air concentrations that exceed the
RBCs;

s if the Tier 2 investigative work does not eliminate
the pVIC, conduct a more expensive Tier 3 evaluation to
demonstrate a pVIC/VIC does not exist for the property/
building; or

s undertake Tier 4 preemptive mitigation (such as
installing engineering or institutional controls for exist-
ing buildings) to eliminate the pVIC.

These actions could be quite expensive and require
considerable time to complete.

In sum, a pVIC presumption could result in users
and/or property owners/lessees incurring significant
groundwater, soil, and/or soil gas investigation and
sampling costs or mitigation expenses that would not
necessarily have been incurred absent the pVIC pre-
sumption and that could occur in situations where it is
unlikely vapor intrusion would occur in a building that
might present an unacceptable health risk to occupants.

Lost or Delayed Sales. As shown above, a pVIC pre-
sumption could result in the need to undertake further
investigation and/or mitigation. Investigation would re-
quire: (1) development of the site investigation work
plan; (2) depending upon local agency requirements,
approval by the appropriate government agency(ies) to
install monitoring wells; (3) mobilization and perfor-
mance of the investigation; (4) analysis of the samples
and reporting of the results by a qualified laboratory;
(5) analysis and interpretation of the results by the en-
vironmental professional; and, possibly, (6) reporting
the results to the appropriate government agency.
Based on the investigation results, the agency might re-
quire further investigation. Mitigation similarly would
require a number of implementation steps.

If the person conducting the initial VI Standard as-
sessment is the prospective purchaser and further in-
vestigation is recommended by the environmental pro-
fessional, if the seller allows the prospective purchaser
to conduct the investigation, this would delay the trans-
action. Alternatively, the seller may not permit the pro-
spective purchaser to conduct the investigation and the
purchaser may decide to forgo purchasing the property.
Similar results could flow from a mitigation effort.

71 Id. at Section 8.7.1 (emphasis added; emphasis identify-
ing defined terms omitted).

72 Id. at Section 8.7.2 (emphasis added; emphasis identify-
ing defined terms omitted).

73 Id. at Section 9.6.
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For a lender, if an investigation is deemed necessary
by the prospective purchaser, the lender may decide not
to provide the loan or advise that the loan must be rene-
gotiated upon completion of the investigation. This
could result in losing or delaying the sale.

Thus, a pVIC presumption results in a condition be-
ing determined for the property that could result in un-
necessarily losing or delaying the sale of the property
and/or losing or increasing the costs of a loan.

Presumptions Should Be Eliminated. Due to the signifi-
cant flaws in the VI Standard discussed above, the VI
Standard does not represent ‘‘good commercial and
customary practice’’ for conducting vapor intrusion as-
sessments of a property. They are inappropriate for an
evaluation process that is supposed to be ‘‘practical and
reasonable’’74 and for which ‘‘professional judgment is
vital to the assessment process.’’75

As discussed above, the presumptions are not based
on sound science or policy and are subject to significant
flaws. The presumptions can result in unnecessary in-
vestigation expenses, legal liabilities, and transaction
risks.

Just as the Phase I ESA does not have—or need—
presumptions to determine if a REC exists, so the VI
Standard should not establish presumptions to deter-
mine a pVIC exists.

In sum, the VI Standard presumptions should be
eliminated in any revision of the VI Standard.76

A Prudent Evaluation Approach Is Best for
Vapor Intrusion Screening or Assessment
Because of the problems posed by the VI Standard

pVIC presumptions, a prudent vapor intrusion screen-
ing or assessment approach that avoids facing the pVIC
presumption risks is to retain environmental experts to
conduct the vapor intrusion screening or assessment
and have them rely on their vapor intrusion expertise
and experience and make use of, as appropriate, fed-
eral, state and/or local agency vapor intrusion guidance.
This approach is consistent with EPA’s ‘‘all appropriate
inquiry’’ requirement under the Comprehensive Envi-
ronmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act77

and with proper implementation of the Phase I ESA
process.78 Thus:

s The VI Standard ‘‘does not alter or in any way de-
fine the scope of’’ the Phase I Standard.79 The standard
is not a required element of a Phase I investigation.

s ‘‘[P]erformance of [the VI] standard is not a re-
quirement of and does not constitute, expand, or in any
way define ‘all appropriate inquiry’ as defined and ap-
proved by U.S. EPA under CERCLA and the regulations
thereunder, including 40 CFR Sec. 312.11.’’80

s The VI Standard ‘‘is intended for use on a volun-
tary basis by parties who wish to conduct a [vapor in-
trusion screening or assessment] on’’ a real estate par-
cel.81

s An environmental professional who is retained to
perform a vapor intrusion assessment or screening can
undertake a vapor intrusion evaluation without follow-
ing the VI Standard.

U.S. EPA and more than 25 states have issued guid-
ance, policies, and/or regulatory requirements for con-
ducting VI assessments. For states that have not pro-
mulgated VI assessment guidance, the EPA guidance
can be used.

Therefore, when it is appropriate to conduct a vapor
intrusion assessment or screening, a sound, scientifi-
cally valid assessment or screening can be performed
that avoids the risks posed by the VI Standard pVIC
presumptions, takes advantage of the existing body of
agency vapor intrusion guidance, and is consistent with
the EPA ‘‘all appropriate inquiries’’ criteria and the
Phase I assessment process.

Conclusion
For the reasons discussed above, the VI Standard

does not define ‘‘good commercial and industry prac-
tice.’’ The pVIC presumptions eliminate the appropriate
role of professional judgment that the VI Standard
states is ‘‘vital to the performance of [a VI Standard] as-
sessment.’’ The unscientific and poor policy VI Stan-
dard presumptions can result in a potentially ‘‘unac-
ceptable human health risk’’ determination pVIC with-
out factual support. Thus, the VI Standard
presumptions should be eliminated in any revision of
the VI Standard.

Good commercial and industry practice for conduct-
ing vapor intrusion assessments of a property is better
met by having a vapor intrusion assessment performed
by expert environmental professionals who rely on
their vapor intrusion expertise and experience and
make use of, as appropriate, federal, state, and/or in-
dustry vapor intrusion guidance.

74 Id. at Section 1.3.
75 Id. at Section 4.3.
76 The VI Standard pVIC presumptions are discussed in

Section E above and are in VI Standard Sections 3.2.34, 8.5.3,
8.6, and 9.4.

77 See 40 CFR 312.11 (‘‘The following industry standards
may used to comply with the requirements set forth in Sections
312.23 through 312.31: (a) The procedures of ASTM Interna-
tional Standard E1527-05 entitled ‘‘Standard Practice for Envi-
ronmental Site Assessments: Phase I Environmental Site As-
sessment Process).’’ 40 CFR 312.1(b) provides that ‘‘The re-
quirements of this part are applicable to: (1) Persons seeking
to establish: (i) The innocent landowner defense pursuant to
CERCLA sections 101(35) and 107(b)(3); (ii) The bona fide
prospective purchaser liability protection pursuant to CERCLA
sections 101(40) and 107(r); (iii) The contiguous property
owner liability protection pursuant to CERCLA section 107(q);
and (2) persons conducting site characterization and assess-

ment with the use of a grant awarded under CERCLA section
104(k)(2)(B).’’

78 See discussion above in Section F and in Roe, ‘‘New
ASTM Standard for Assessment of Vapor Intrusion: More
Harm Than Good, supra note 37.

79 VI Standard, Section 1.1 (emphasis added).
80 Id. (emphasis added).
81 Id. at Section 4.1 (emphasis added).
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